In section I , a plate design system is offered which a ll ows rapid a nd accurate determinat ion of mechanical plate parameters to achi eve g iven electri cal plate characteristics. The d esign is suitab le for single-bend plates with parallel entrance sections. The design curves were calcul ated under the conve ntio na l assumptions of small deflection theo ry, but co rrections for t he entrance a nd ex it field s are included. The method of calcul atin g the curves and correction s is i nd icated in a n appcnd ix.
Introduction
D esignin g a cathode-ray t ube is as much an art as a science; experience and the correct choice of compromises between var ious pnxameters are both importa n t. Experience suggests that th e best t ubes are designed in close cooperation between instrum ent des igners and tub e engineers. In many . instances th e tube designer in t hese discussions has no thing to go by except his experience, and any information of a quantitative nature is welcome. S uch information is provided for the gun performance, for instance, by the work of H. Moss [1] ,2 and i t is hop ed that the design system offered here will contribu te to establishing this kind of information for the design of plates.
The design of cathode-ray tube deflection plates of specific char acteristics is complicated by the choice of parameters available. Thus the shap e of the plate may range from parallel plates to continuously flar ed plates, and th e initial spacin gs from 0.030 in. to 0.1 in .
Given a definite plate shap e, one can solve the equa tion of motion and t hus determine the sensitivity and scan. The converse is not true, however, and tube designer s have long needed a m ethod which enables them to decide on suitable compromises without having to check design possibilities by labo- rious experiment. The design m ethod offered here has been checked in m any experimen ts over a span of five years an d has been fo und accurate within t h e limits imposed by mechanical tube assembly.
. Qualitative Consideration s
A successful cathod e-ray t ube is one which will allow th e ultimate ut ilization of th e characteristics of t he ver tical amplifier for which it was designed . Such amplifiers are generally limited involtage swing and bandwidth by t he capacitance of the load which they have to drive. The requirements on the cathode-ray tube are therefore to provide best deflection sensitivity consistent with the required scan, capacitance, and writin g speed. The most sensitive plates would be flar ed in such a manner that th e fully deflected beam smoothly follows the positive deflection plate. Such optimum plate shapes have been described in t h e li terature [2] .
In practice continuous cur vature is difficult to obtain, and approximation by bending is preferred. For the present design, sin gle-bend plates with parallel entrance sections have been chosen. S uch plates approach the optimum very closely, particularly in scan-limited tubes, which are used in the most advanced applications.
. Theory
The most important design characteristics of a plate pair are its inverse sensitivity (say, in volts per inch) an d the scan (in inch es). The product of these parameters determines the maximum potential difference applied to the plates. W'llen, as is usually the case, the plates are arranged symmetriciLlly about the undeflected beam, then one-half of this potential, V max , determin es the dimensions of the plate. Consider the parallel section first, as in figure l. We arbitriLrily stipulate tlmt the width of the beam, w, should be 2/3 S, where s is the spacing of the phttes, and that % of the beam should be cut off by the plate edge. The deflection at the exit end is then gi.ven by:
--- where a is the length of plate. This equation serves to establish a as a function of s and V max ' During transit in the flared section the beam is further deflected . The deflection due to the flared section alone gives, with reference to figure 2,
where we have assumed cylindrical field symmetry. The total deflection Y3 at the exit end of the combined plate is due to the deflection in each section plus the -displacement in the flared section due to acceleration in the first, i. e. Thus, eqs (3) and (4) serve to give a as a function of s, a, V max, and any arbitrary length of plate (L = a + b-c). In practicc, a must be determined graphically. The sensitivity or inverse sensitivity may now be calculated for known screen distances . Additional assumptions, corrections, and the general formula are given in appendix 1 and 2. It should b e noted that the determination of plate shape involves the simultaneous solution of eqs 1 to 4 and eq (al ) of appendix 3, after arbitrary decisions on spacing or lcngth have been made.
On the other hand , the designs presented here are based on a large numb er of theoretical calculations in which the sensitivity was calculated as above after spiLcings, total lrngths, iLnd maxirnum voltages were arbitrarily chosen. As a result of calculating a large number of designs and tabulating the res ults, sets of curves are obtained which permit the selection of a plate shape for a given sensitivity and scan .
Method of Design
There are 3 sets of curves concerned with plate design parameters. All are based on the characteristic peak to peak plate cutoff voltage of 2 V max' This may be defined as follows: Given a standard accelerating potential of 1 kv, 2Vmax is the product of the desired total scan, times the inverse sensitivity (in volts per unit deflection).
The first set of curves Al to A7 gives the inverse sensitivity as a function of 2Vmax ' There are several sh eets of curves each for a given total length of plate L. On each sheet there are several curves each for a specific entrance spacing s. The first set of curves thus serves to determine immediately what length and spacing are necessary to achieve a given scan and sensititivity.
The remiLining two sets of curves Band 01 to 07 serve to establish the design completely by giving the length of the straight section and the angle of bend as functions of the parameter 2 V max and the length and spacing chosen from the first set. Thus it is not necessary to consult these sets for the initial discussion of a new ciLthode-ray tube design.
. Post Acceleration
Post }1ccclcration does not affect the value of V max for a given plate but increases t he inverse sensitivity by an amoun t variously called intensifier factor or compression fa,ctor. The factors va,ry dep ending on t h e bulb shape and the shape a nd t he degree of continuity of the post accelerator. Tt differs also for the front and back plates of t he sam e t ub e. To facilitate t he design of post deflection accelenttor t ubes a set of curves D giving compression ratios for variou s tube types as a function of }tccclemtor potential to anode potential ra tio is included.
The compression factors for typ es quoted will apply app roximately to all t ub es of similar design. T yp e I has a straight-sided (T -shap ed) bulb with 3 acceler ator bands; type II has 1 accelerator band on a co nical bulb ; and type III uses a con tinuous accelemtor in a bulb of exponential shap e. For exact informatio n t he f11ctors must be establi shed exper imentally for iUl~T given bulb shape, acceler ator band s, a nd t ube geometry. In gell entl t he co ntinu ous accelera tor spiml gi ves the lowest loss ill sensitivity.
Correction for Tube Length
Th e values of inverse se nsitivi ty must b e corrected by the ratio of t he effective di stance to t he screen to t he effective di stance applicable for eacll s heet. This mt1Y be cl one as follows: Th e effective distance, with s ufficient }lcc uracy, may be taken as the distance of tlte screen from t lte exit end of t he plate plus h alf t he plate length. The distan ce D quoted on each sheet is the di stance of t he exit end of t he phltes Oil t hat sheet from th e scr een of the t ube. The correspond ill g }lssumed effective dist}LI1 ces t her efo re are greater in each case by }tbout one-half of the phlte l ength applicable to that sheet. The r eason for tllis arrangem en t is t lmt t he desig n is needed mostly for the vertical plates of sensitive instr ument tub es, and in consideri ng t he effect of changing plate lengths it is convenien t to fit all designs to a standard length of tube.
Beam Width
The plate designs ar e based on an ass umed beam width of % of t he spacing s of the parallel section of the plates. If the limiting aperature size is taken i n this manner cutoff is sharp and clean. For the highest p erforman ce types of t ubes one migh t sacrifice edge p erforman ce, and valu cs of % s for the diameter of th e limiting aperture have been !used in some t ubes with consequent gain in brightness and definit io n in the cen tel' area of the screen. 
IDS
2. Find 2 " max . :Multiply the inver e sensitivity above by the desired scan.
3. Normali ze inverse sensitivity (md 2 V ",ax ' This is done by dividin g bo th quantities by the anode potential in kilovol ts.
4. AdJust normali zed inverse sensitivity for post deflection. Thi s is don e by finding the compress ion fa ctor from curves D and reducin g th e iJ IVerSe sensitivity by it.
5. AdJust normalized inverse sensitivity for tube length. I t is now n ecessary to select an approximate value of plate length and to find the corresponding value of D from the curves. Th e value for inverse sensitivity is then adjusted as outlin ed previously.
Steps 1 to 5 are easil y accomplished, and the information is now available for a complete design .
6. Establish a spacing s and complete design. By consulting tll e se t of curves A, a spacin g may be selected for each of vario lls possible plate lengths. This involves a compromise in terms of beam size, etc. IV-hen this choi ce has b een made the straigh t length and b end angle may be found directly from the r emaming t wo sets of curves. If it is found that the design chosen leads to unrealistic spacin gs or length it is n ecessary to modify the electrical characteristi cs and to try again. Since the whole procedure takes only a short time, a suita ble compromise can be found quicldy.
Appendix II. Corrections
An accurate small signal theo ry is given by Hu tter [3 ] . More specific formulas [2, 4] have appeared in the li terature from time to t ime, a nd the presen t method of design is based on th e conventional ass wnption s of con stant transit velocity alld cylindri cal fIeld ge ometry in the flared part. Three corrections are, however, in cluded in t he final calculation which should be stated JlOre.
(1) I t is ass umed that the field of th e parall el section extends a di stance s/2 beyond t he plates.
(2) Th e electron wi th maximum deflection is assLUned to travel along an equipotential lin e close to the posit ive deflection plate. Accord ingly the field is inclined to th e vertical by abou t th e angle which the plate subtends with the axis. This means that the transverse acceleration res ults in a reduction of axial velocity. Th e term describing the tran sverse acceleration is corrected by the cosin e of the plate angle, and th e axial velocity through th e drift space is corrected accordin gly.
(3) It is also assumed that the axial motion is further retarded at the exit en d while the transverse motion remain s un chan ged . Thus an electron just pass in g the edge of the positive plate has en ergy e(V + Vmax/2), but a short di stance farther its en ergy is again e V and remains so to th e screen . The corresponding field is axially directed since it usually terminates on grounded structures just ah ead of the plates.
The axial velocity is reduced accord in g' y. ... 
We also have, according to our assumption, the energy equation determining the axial velocity.
mv/=2eV, (a6) and therefore,
applying eq (a2) to (a5) to the corresponding regions, integrating by means of (a7) and applying the corrections outlined before there results eq (a1).
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Introduction
Cathode-ray oscilloscope displays generally suffer from a broadening of the trace with increasing deflection [IV This is known as deflection distortion and has been treated in the literature in a general way [1, 2, 3] .
Many standard cathode-ray tubes use single-bend plates with parallel entrance sections since these plates are both convenient and sensitive. A graphical design method for sllch plates has been described in section 1. We now deal primarily with the calculation of the deflection distortion due to plates of this type.
. Distortions Due to the Parallel Entrance Section
Let V b e the mean potential in the plate region with respect to the cathode, U b e the deflection potential across the plates, a be the length of the straight section, s be the plate spacing, e be the charge of the electron, m be the mass of the electron, FI , Fx, Fy be field components, VI, Vx , Vy be velocity components, E be a symbol for energy, and w be the width of the beam.
Since electron energy at any point is given by the potential of the point in the field, we see that electrons entering the plate at A and B ( fig. 1) respectilTely have energies differing by t:..E = eUw/s. (1) Furth er , we see from figure 1 t ha t this difference is nearly all due to th e difference in horizon tal velocity, since th e vertical fi eld components acting on the electrons entering the field are equ al while the horizontal components ar e opposite.
\iVe have during transit:
fi eld= Fy = U/s (2) for ce = eU/s (3) accel = eU/ms (4) time = a /vx (5) ther efore, vy= ea U/mSVX )
whence the exit angle for sm all deHections is given by:
O"",tan O= eUa/msvx 2
FrG UHE 1. Th e fTing e fi eld in the parallel section.
But vx differs for the two electrons, an d to find the distor tion we differen tiate 0 with r espect t o the entrance ordinate y . We no te that gener ally and
E = e( V + y U /s)
or, combining (8) and (9)
and since, as we have seen , for purposes of energy computations v equals vX ) we get for 0
O= a U/2s(V + y U/s)
a,nd by differentia tion dO dy (ll ) (12)
Using w for the separation dy of th e t wo extrem e electron s and subs tit uting eq (ll ) in (12) we find:
Thus th e distortion varies as th e square of the defl ection angle and linearly wi th b eam width. W e also no te that it varies inversely as the pla te length.
Flared Section
We will assume tha t th e field in the flared section is cylindrically symmetrical.
One fur th er assumption will be made which requires some discussion . vVe will again assume tha t the en tire en ergy differ ence for the extreme electrons is due to the differ ence in V x . This assumption m ay be justified as follows. The m ean energy difference of t he electrons at extr em e ends of th e cro ss section is of the order of U divided by th e r a tio of plate spacing at some arbitrary point to beam width . Sin ce th e deflecting field decreases as th e sp acing increases we m ay aSS llme th e effective ratio to b e abou t 2 or 3 for plates in which th e initial spacin g is comparable to the b eam width. For such plates th e Y-directed velocity af ter transit through th e plates corresponds to a kinetic energy of the order of U. Thus it follows tha t th e energy differ en ces across the beam ar e substan tial fractions of th e deHection energy. Bu t i t m ay b e observed exp erimen tally tha t t he distor tion is only a small fraction of the to tal deHection. Thus the energy differ en tial involved in t he vertical mo tion of th e electron s in th e cross section is negligible.
Let us express this analytically: In figure 2, let c= th e radius at the en trance, b= th e radi us at th e exit, a= th e angle of flare, and g= th e fin al opening. Then The fla red section.
(14)

~= Ulax
Here is a correction for the fact that. some energy is ~onta ined in the vertical motion of the electron . Our assumption now states that e may be larger than yU/ax, but the differential of e with respect to y is negligible com pared to the differential of (yU/ ax), at least in those parts of the field where defl ection is effective. With these assumptions we proceed as before: To find the defocusing effect we differentiate (21) with respect to y, remembering that de /dy = 0; hen ce, We may now integrate (21) and (22), disregarding sma' ll quan tities, to get
and
U2 (b -c)
2"O=-dY 2a2 P be .
Thus, dO depends on U2, and 0 on U; hence in the inclined section do again depends on 0 2 and on w = dy, but'~its dependence on plate shap e is now cO lllpli c<lted as it involves log (b/c).
. Total Distortion
A formula may now be established which allows direct invcstigation of the distortion of various pla,t('s designs. Let D be the distance to the scree n ; then the total broadening of the li ne will be (25) where dOl, d02 are the distor tions of t he stra ight and flared sections, respectively. Substituting in (25) from (12) and (24) we get, after some r earranging:
Here c and b have been eliminated by aC=S, and ab = g,
respectively. For practical designs (26) may be further simplified sin ce 9 is much larger than s, i.e.,
Equation (28) is useful in comparing the distortions of various possible designs. Thus, when using the plate designs described in section I of this pap er , the parameters in eq (28) may be found from the electrical characteristics required of the plate, and it is possible to take distortions into consideration when discussing a particular design. An example of the application of formula 28 to three experimental plates for a tube is given in table 1 :O:i6 in . ttS long as th e other plates and may be seen to have only about one-fourth as much distortion. For a given plate length, increased sensitivity gives slightly better distortion characteri stics, but gen-CI'ally distortions are determined by the desired characteristics of the plate.
Post Accelerator Field
Post acceleration generally r educes a scan pattern by the so-called compression factor shown in figure D of the pIa te design curves (see 5, section I ) . Since distortions are essentially a scan pattern they, too, fl,re reduced by post acceleration, and eq (28 ) must be modified accord ingly: (29) In evalua.ting the distortions of monoa.ccelerators versus post accelemtors it must be remembered that the deflection voltage requirements in the latter in-crease by the fa ctor Fe. In eq (29) th er efore, at equal deflection, /:'y would be in creased by a factor of Fe sin ce for a given plate and fo r a fixed deflection, U would have to be inereased as post acceleration is applied.
Agreement With Experiment
Maloff and Eppstein [1] have stated that distortions due to defl ection in well-designed tubes are several times less sever e than those to be expected from elem entary theory. It is in ter esting therefore to sec how eqs (28) or (29) compare with experiment. A typical experiment is shown in figure 3 . Th e
